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I. INTRODUCTION 

During'the course of its history, Nazi Germany incorpo

rated a number of areas Into the Reich. .In some eases the 

Incorporation was accompanied by a forma!* procedura and an

nouncement; In others the only formality war the act of physi

cal incorporation as such. These Incorporations were In line 

irith the Nazi program which called for (1) bringing all Germans 

together into a Greater Reich; (2) repealing the treaties of 

peace dating from the first World War; and (3) securing Lejbens-

raum for Germ-any. 

The present study covers all annexations since 1939, 

beginning with the incorporation of Kernel. The first two 

annexations discussed here — Kernel and Danzig —- were accom

plished without overt resort to force, kernel was acquired from 

Lithuania by treaty; Danzig was secured upon the invitation of 

the nazified Danzig government. In both cases, the transactions 

were in violation of the Treaty of Versailles. 

All other annexations were made by force and without the 

consent of the rightful owner. In the case of the former Polish 

and Yugoslav territories, Germany based its annexation on the 

claim that these states had ceased to exist. Eupen-Kalmedy, 

however, was taken from Belgium, because in German, eyes it had 
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become Belgian "illegally;" i.e., as part of the Treaty of 

Versailles. Alsace, Lorraine, and Luxembourg were only "ad

ministratively" annexed, in other words, annexed mid incorpo

rated in fact, but not in name, because the Reich felt that it 

did not have the right to proceed unilaterally. The official. 

reasons for annexing Italian territory have never been made 

public. 

In all these cases of annexation of an occupied ar-aa, 

Germany acted in contravention of those rights which inter

national law gives to an occupying power. In no case, was the 

population consulted on the changes. On the contrary, annexation 

did not renialn an abstract legal form, but became very real to 
i 

the Inhabitants who became subject to German naturalization, 

conscription, taxation, and/or persecution and discrimination. 

i 
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I I . MEMBL 

A • Tn^r t£n£g_ jmd __Eac kgr ound 

The Iv'emel ai 'ea, a small s t r i p of land (2656.7 square km» 

c o n t a i n i n g 154,694 i n h a b i t a n t s ) on the n o r t h bank of the Njenien 

, [Vernal) R iver , i s important because i t c o n t a i n s the only con

v e n i e n t ha rbo r a c c e s s i b l e t o L i t h u a n i a . Af te r the f i r s t V'.orld 

War, the a rea was ceded by Germany t o the A l l i e d and Assoc ia ted 

Powers, who i n tu rn gave i t t o L i thuan ia under the c o n d i t i o n s 

t h a t (1) i t would g r a n t l o c a l autonomy to the mixed L i t h u a n i a n -

German popula t ion of the r e g i o n , and t h a t (2) I t could no t 

d i spose of t h e t e r r i t o r y without the consent of the Powers. 
33• Acqu i s i t i on and I n c o r p o r a t i o n 

L i thuan ia formal ly ceded the Kernel T e r r i t o r y t o Germany on 

22 March 1939 wi thout the s a n c t i o n of the Powers. In the t r e a t y 

of c e s s i o n , L i thuan ia was g ran ted a f ree ha rbor zone in Memel 

(Kla ineda ) , and obl iged h e r s e l f t o hand over the Li thuanian — 

but not the autonomous — a d m i n i s t r a t i o n t o German commiss ioners . 

On 23 I'arch Germany inco rpora t ed the T e r r i t o r y i n t o the Reich 

by a cabinet-made law and inc luded the a r ea wi th in t h e Pruss ian 

d i s t r i c t (Regierungsbez i rk) Gunbinnen. The law made the i n c o r 

pora t ion e f f e c t i v e r e t r o a c t i v e l y t o 22 March 1939 . 2 The a u t o n o 

mous a d m i n i s t r a t i o n was d i s c o n t i n u e d by the Naz is . 

Go A s s i m i l a t i o n 

The law of I n c o r p o r a t i o n 2 r e t u r n e d German c i t i z e n s h i p t o a l l 
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former Germans in the Territory and introduced the whole body 

of Reich and Prussian law as of 1 Kay 1039. The law designated 

-she Reich Ministry of the Interior as the central transfer of

fice and appointed the Provincial President of Raft Prussia, 

;;rlch Koch, as transfer commissioner. The leader of the "emel 

Germans, Neumann, war made Koch's deputy.3 Germany Introduced 

within a year almost all German regulations into the Territory 

thereby assimilating it completely. A German-Lithuanian treaty 

of 8 July 1939 provided for the settlement of nationality ques

tions.^ 

D. Legality 

In Nazi style, "Mernel came home to the Reich."6 Dr. Wilhelm 

Stuckart, the foremost Nazi authority on the legal status of 

Incorporated territories, who was secretary of state (Ptaats--

:^}S£.9ll^ i n ftne Relck Ministry of the Interior and In charge 

of assimilating Incorporated territories, states that Lithuania 

never fulfilled her obligation to grant autonomy to the Mernel 

Territory and that from a point of view of international law 

the transfer was regulated by the treaty of 22 March 1939.' 

By Article 99 of the Treaty of Versailles, Ger::iany re

nounced all rights over the Lie me 1 Territory and undertook l3to 

accept the settlement made by the Principal Allied and Asso

ciated Powers In regard to these territories, particularly in

sofar as concesrns the nationality of the inhabitants." 2y the 
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Treaty, of Paris, dated 0 I'ay 1924, the British Empire,, France,, 

Italy, and Japan effected the settlement mentioned in Article 

99 by giving the Territory to Lithuania and by obligating her 

(1) to.establish and maintain an autonomous regime in this area 

and (2) to accept the provision that "rights of sovereignty 

over the Kernel Territory or the exercise of such rights may not 

be transferred without the consent of the High Contracting 

Parties."8 Germany was therefore bound to abide by the treaty 

of 8 Llay 1924,- but did not derive as such any right aa to th<-> 

maintenance of the 1924 settlement from it. That is to say, 

Lithuania's alleged violations of kernel autonomy gave German, 

no cause to intervene. Germany violated her treat? obligation 

in regard to i'emel on two countsJ (1) by acquiring the sover

eignty over the Territory without the consent of the Powers, 

and (2) by abolishing the autonomous administration without 

the consent of all parties to the Treaty of Versailles. 

SECRET 
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References to Chapter II 

L Treaty of Berlin, dated 22 .larch 1939; Reichsgesetzblatt 
1939, II, pp. 600-609, 

2. Law of 23 March 1939; Reichsgesetzblatt 1939» I, pp. 559-560. 
3. After the transfer had been completed", the R eg 1 erungspr3s 1 dent 

in Gumblnnen was put in charge of any remaining problelhs«, 
Stuckart & Schledernalr, Neues f.taa tsrecht II, 1943, p. 65. 

4. The f ollowlng are the more important" laws; 
Regulation of 23 March 1039 (effective 23 fferch 1939) Intro
ducing German currency; Re1chsgesetzbla11 1939, I, p. 565. 
Regulation of 29 March 1939"~Tn'troducing Ge'rman Foreign ex
change law; Î bid. pp. 640-641. Regulation of 28 March 1939 
(effective 22 March 1939) incorporating Memel into Geman 
customs territory; Ibid. p. 654. Regulation of 28 March 1939 
(effective 22 March Y9"39") putting I.Tamel under Appellate Court 
at Königsberg; Ibid. p. 700. Cabinet law of 13 April 1939 
giving Kernel two representatives in the Reichstag; Ibid. p. 
763. Regulation of 22 April 1939 (effective 22Karch""l939) 
Introducing tobacco tax; IjDid. p. 842. Regulation of 28 
April 1939 (effective 1 ITay"19*39) introducing German judicial 
administration, judicial procedure, and substantative legis
lation: Ibid, pp. 849-852. Two regulations of 19 April 1939 
(effective 1 May 1939) introducing German credit and social 
legislation: Ibid. pp. 857-850. Regulation of 29 Tay 1939 
deferring the Introduction of certain German taxes until 1 
January 1940 and 1 April 1940; Ibid. p. 870. Regulation of 
9 ray 1939 (effective 1 I'ay 19397~Tntroducing sickness in
surance; Ibid, p. 895. Regulation of 26 May 1939 Intro
ducing German Army draft laws; Ibid, p. 960. Regulation 
of 24'August 1939 (effective 1 October 1939) on organization 
of Kernel in rural and urban counties (Land-Stadkrelse): 
Ibid. pp. 453-454. 

5» Treaty of Kaunas, datsd 0 Julv 1939; ratifications exchanged 
9 November 1939; Ibid., II, pp. 999-1000. 

6» Gf. regulation of 1 May 1939 creating modal commemorating 
"Heimkehr des Memellandos:" Ibid. pp. 062-863. 

7* Stuckart & Schiedernialr, op. cit., pp. 65-66. n^33L^3SS2^£Er 
' der .völkerrechtlichen Fragen wurde am 22. III_».-_A?̂ -.g]Slscjtieri 
_Deut̂ cjiland__und Jlj.tauen ein Staatsyertrag abgeschloasen. " 

a. ArTicle~TS", Treaty ofTaris, 3aTEecr~g' May 1§24: League of 
Kations, Treaty Series, XXIX, pp. 85-115. 
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III. BIALYSTOK 

A• Importance and Eackground 

The District of Eialystok (Bezirk Eialystokj 31,140 square 

km», about 1,500,000 inhabitants)'corresponded roughly- to the 

Polish wo.iewodz.two of the same name. Primarily an agricultural 

region, it also contains an i mortant textile Industry. The 

area was part of those Polish territories which came under 

Russian administration after the defeat of Poland In the fall 

of 1939. 

-" Acquisition and Incorporation 

The District was conquered by the Germans in the summer of 

1941 and organized as a District on 1 August of that year»1 

There was never a formal decree of annexation published, but the 

Carman pres3 openly'conparod the status of Blalystok to that of 

Alsace, Lorraine, and Luxembourg.2 From the beginning, the 

Pi-ovincial President of Kast Prussia, Erich Koch, was In charge 

of the District, and until April 1942 the administration centered 

In his office in »ßnigsberg. From then on, a deputy (Zivil-

konmlssar) In IZialystok was the chief governing agent. During 

this period, Koch acted primarily as a Prussian official.3 

Beginning In 1942, his official title was "Chief of the Civil 

Administration for the District of lilalystok" and in this 

capacity he acted as direct agent of the Reich.4 
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Although there v/ere never any sizable German groups settled 

In the District, it was quietly assimilated Into the Reich ;>s 

part ol' East Prussia.0 Thus, German courts were established 

under tie Appellate Court (Oberlandeggericht) In Königsberg, 

Herman county (KreJLs) administrations were set up, and the 

railroads were merged with the Last Prussian division of the 

German National Railway.u German legislation on such matters 

as foreign exchange or hunting wa3 introduced, the Reichsmark 

was made sole legal tender, and the Reich became a holder of 

fore Ft land for fiscal purposes.' The penal code was changed 

to conform to German practice and regulations discriminating 

against non-Germans were passed." 

D. Legality 

¥.0 German official rtatement la known which specifically 

defends the quasl-lncorporation of. Pialystok, but from the type 

of regulations passed In this area by the Germans and from 

German press comments, it is obvious that Germany war1 annexing 

the jialystok area. In doing so, it overstepped those powers 

granted to forces of occupation In time of war. 

SECRET 
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References t o Chapter I I I . 

1. Fi^uikfurterZeltOTJfi, 6 November 1942. 
a, ' S r ^ k f ü r t e ^ Z e T t u n ^ , 6 November 1942j Deutsche Allgemeine 

Ze i tung , 5~ApriI"1943. 
3«, r ö n a t l l c h e s Verzeil^hgls de r Reichsdeutschen Amtlichen 

BnTckschriTten 1942. "This p u b l i c a t i o n l i s t s the d e c r e e s 
för~TiäTystok under P russ i a and not t he Reich. I t • s t a t e s 

* t h a t they were publ i shed in Königsberg u n t i l A p r i l 1942 
and from then on in h i a l y s t o k . 

4» Op. c i t . . June 1943, l i s t s dec rees under Reich i n the name 
'6^the~Chef de r Zivllverwaltun;?; f u r den Bezirk S l a l y s t o k . 

5P See noteH2 above 
6- Deutsche A13gemgjtoe_jSe^unfl, 9 Apr i l 1943; F r a n k f u r t e r 

ZeTtünff, 6 November 1942. 
7 SeFTeue Tag, 17 I'arch 1942; Regulat ion of 15 December 1941 

ö n T S r e T ^ T e x o h a n g e : Verordnungsb la t t 1941, #17 ; Regula t ion 
of 1 November 1941 inTroduclng Reichsmarks I b i d . #15; 
Regula t ion of 19 November 1942 on app ly ing R e i c h s j a g d ^ e s a t z ; 
I b i d . 1942, pp. 142-143. *Regulation of 3 October 1942 gfvTng 
c e r t a i n f o r e s t lands to „Relchsf fl£ajLÜlB]flifl i I b i d , pp . 133-134. 
Al l these r e g u l a t i o n s quoted I.?onatllche3 V e r z e i c h n i s . 

a Regulat ion of 19 December 1941 ~ i n t r o d u c i n s ~ S t r a f ^ c K t s ^ f l e g e , 
Verordnungsbla t t 1S42, p . 1 quoted in Monat l iches Yerzelo'hnlE 
I94~l; Regulat ion of 27 Ju ly 1942 on penal a u t h o r i t y of p o l i c e 
over non-Germans; I b i d , p . 99; Regulat ion of 27 November 
1942 on d i s p o s a l (Verwertung) of Jewish p r o p e r t y , I b i d , p . 
144-145; . Regulat ion of 20 November 1942 on the penal~"äuthori ty 
of f o r e s t a u t h o r i t i e s over non-GermansJ I b i d , p . 144 . 
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IV. DAHZTO 

A» Importance and Background 

The Free City'of Danzig (1,895.29 square km. 390,593 in

habitants), whose territory included not only the city itself 

but also the adjacent delta region of the Vistula River, had 

been constituted after the first V.orld V.'ar in order to make 

ita important harbor facilities available to Poland. Germany 

ceded the territory which was to constitute Danzig at Versailles, 

and agreed that Danzig would bo a Free City under the protection 

of the League of Kations which would also guarantee its consti

tution. Poland was given extensive rights in the city's eco

nomic life (such as operation of transport facilities, customs 

union, etc.) and was to conduct the foreign relations of the 

Free City. 

Do Acquisition and Incorporation 

Danzig had a Has! government from 1933, Gradually the 

municipal authorities gained full control and completely 

r.azlfled the city in violation of its constitution. On 23 

August 1039, a Danzig law created for the city a new chief 

officer, the head of the state (Staatsoberhaupt), and appointed 

the local Gauleiter Albert Forster to that office. Cn 1 

September 1939, Forster signed a decree abolishing the consti

tution, giving himself all legislative and executive powers, 
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and declaring Danzig a part of the Reich. He.wired this decree 

to Hitler who Immediately acknowledged it by appointing him 

chief of the civil administration for the "area of Danzig." 

The decree waa then submitted for approval to the Reichstag 

which accepted it unanimously and made it a Reich law«! The 

incorporation became effective 1 September 1939. Danzigers 

became, as a rule, German citizens, the body of Reich and 

Prussian law was Introduced effective 1 January 1940, and the 

Reich Ministry of the Interior was made the central transfer 

office.2 

C.' Assimilation 

In a short time, Danzig was thoroughly assimilated to the 

Reich2 and incorporated into the newly founded Reichsgau 

Westnreussen (later renamed Danzig-V.'estpreuasen) „̂  The Polish 

minority were treated in the same discriminatory way as the 

Poles In the territories annexed from Poland.4 

D„ Legality 

Stuckart, the Nazi authority, maintains that Danzig rid 

herself through the law of 23 August 1939 of all constitutional 

and International restrictions.5 Although the League of Nations 

failed to enforce the Danzig constitution In the face of trans

gressions by the Nazi government.of the Free City from 1933 en, 

it never formally absolved either Danzig or Germany from their 

obligations to abide by tho special regime set up by the Treaty 
» 
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of Versailles* This treaty had given Danzig a definite but 

limited international -personality mid obligated Germany to 

respect this new arrangement. The Free City was, by the fact 

of its creation, bound to abide by the limitations imposed upon 

her and could not unilaterally abolish then. The law of 23 

August 1939 insofar as it abolished such limitations was there

fore invalid under international laiv. Germany was bound by its 

ratification of the Treaty of Versailles and could only be re

ise sod through the consent of all other parties to this treaty. 

Germany violated in particular article? 1Q0 to 104 of the 

Verfiailles Treaty by (1) communicating directly with the govern

ment of the Free City, (2) by approving the abolition of the 

Danzig constitution» and (3) by ending the independence of the 

city» Germany cannot justify its actions by cleiming that the 

League had in fact ceased to be the protecting power, because 

Germany itself had been party to the perversion of Danzig 

constitutional life by the Danzig Nazis.6 
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References t o Chapter IV. 

1» S tucka r t & Schiedermair , T!eues S t a a t s r e c h t I I , 1943, p . 60; 
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öl Hans Leo'Leonhardt, Nazi Conquest of Danzig, 1942, pp. 339-

340. 
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V. THE INCORPORATED EAFTERIT TERRITORIES . 
" • " ~ ... , „ „ „ . — . ( 

A" Importance and Background 

After the Polish campaign of Sept ernte r/Oc tob er 1939, Germany 

incorporated various sections of Poland into the Reich. These 

regions included all the territory ceded by Germany to Poland 

after the first World War as well as a number of other sections. 

The regions ceded were primarily agricultural surplus areas, 

but also, included the highly industrialized Polish Tapper Silesia 

and such urban centers as Poznan and Lodz. 

B. Organ izt.it ion 

These so-called "incorporated Eastern territories" (eingQj" 

gliederte Ostgebiete) were organized in the following manners 

1» The Polish county of Suwalki was organised as a .Land

kreis (area 2,840.60 square km., 116,635 Inhabitants)» Renamed 

Sudauen, it was incorporated into the East Prussian dLstrict 

(Regierungsbezirk) of Gumblnnen, 

2. Pzialdowo, a small section (491.23 square km., 24,830 

inhabitants) which had belonged to East Prussia until 1920, was 

incorporated into the East Prussian county of Neidenburg» 

3. A large section of Poland (12,913.60 square km., 854,304 

inhabitants), directly south of East Prussia, was organized as the 

district (R^e^lerungsbezirk) Zichenau (Polish? Clechanow) and 

incorporated into East Prussia. 

4. The Polish Corridor (area 21,236.82 square km,, 1,594,793 
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inhabitants) was, together with Danzig and sections of Saat 

Prussia, combined into a now urit, the Relchsgau Vestpreusren 

(later ronaned üanzig-V.'estpreusren). 

5. South of the Corridor, the Reichsgau Posen (later renamed 

Wartheland), Including Poznan and Lodz, was formed (area 

43,905.19 square km., 4,093,722 Inhabitants). 

6. Prussian Silesia was extended eastward and southward to 

include neighboring Polish Silesia and adjacent areas (7,035.52 

square km. and 2,432,435 inhabitants went to the r ewly founded 

district Kattowitz /Polish: Katowlce7; 2,750.64 square km.,, 

containing 326,426 inhabitant* went to district Oppeln) .1 

The two newly founded Reichsgau were administered by the 

Reich while the other territories were incorporated into ex

isting Prussian provinces. 

C. incorporation 

The incorporation of all these sections was decreed on 0 

October 1939 and became effective 26 October 1939. The decree 

provided that the organization of the new Relchsjg.u should be 

'patterned after that of the Sudetenland and that, in general, 

members of the lerman minority should become Oermtn citizens. 

The Reich Ministry of the Interior was made the central transfer 

office and was given authority to set up the organization, to 

delimit the administrative boundaries of the varicus unita, and 
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to introduce any Reich or Prussian law.2 

For those territories which were incorporated both into 

Prusnia and the Relch>speclal administration a (Son lerve rv« al~ 

tungonj were organized which w ere put under tire direction of the 

respective Provincial Presidents at Breslau and Königsberg.3 

Reich legislation passed after the incorporation did not take 

effect in the incorporated Eastern territories, unless a 

specific provision to that effect was Inserted.^ In minor 

areas, the Reich Minister of the Interior introduced existing 

law by executive decree (im Verwaltungswege) .*> 

D* Assimilation 

'She Germans did everything possible to Germanize and asslnllat 

the Incorporated areas. A large number of Poles and Jews were 

deported, and persons with a German background wera naturalised„ 

This step was achieved by c stabllshing the German Rf.cial Register 

(Deutsche Volksliste) which was first introduced into V;artheland 

in October 1939, and later extended to all the Incorpo3*ated 

Eastern territories,7 Step by step, the administration of these 

area.'3 was assimilated with that of the Reich, German substantatlve 

law t/as introduced, non-Germans were given a second-class 

status by means of discriminatory legislation, and the areas 

becane in fact and in name parts of the Reich.8" 

Germany has maintained that she acquired these territories 
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rightfully under international law, because the Polish state 

had ceased to exist.9 International law, however, recognizea 

only such an acquisition by conquest, if the conqueror can 

maintain his hold on such territories until the end of the 

conflict during which they were annexed. Since all these 

territories were reconquered by the Allies during the course 

of the war, all acts of annexation comlitted by the Germans are 

Illegal and Germany was wrong in overstepping her authority as 

an occupying force. 
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tion taxes: Ibid. pp. 2250-2259; regulation of 10 November 
1939 (effective 20 November 1939) Introducing German liquor 
monopoly: ibid. pp. 2259-2260; regulation of 22 November 
1939 (effective 27 November 1939) making Reichsmark sole 
legal tender: Ibid. pp. 2,191-2292; regulation of 27 Novem
ber 1939 incorporating Pollfh railroads into Reich railroads 
administration and providing that "as far as" they become 
Reich property, they become part of the Reichsbahn t" . Ibid «. 
p. 2302; regulation of 20 November 1939 making "Gotenhafen" 
(Gdynia) a Reich Navy harbors Ibid, p. 2341; regulation of 
21 December 1939 (effective 1 January 1940) providing for 
gradual introduction of German commune administrations It-Id. 
pr>. 2467-2471; regulation of 24 December 1939 Introducing 
German civil service legislations Ibid. pp. 2489-2496; 
regulation of 29 December 1939 (effec~HVe 1 January 1940) 
introducing German postal and telecommunications legislation? 
Ibid. pp. 2497-2490; regulation of 22 December 1939 Intro
ducing Reich waterway administration on 1 January 1940s Ibid.» 
2503-2504; regulation of 15 January 1940 (effective 19 
January 1940) .on securing the property of the 'former* Polish 
state: Ibid., 1940, I, pp. 174-175; regulation of 20 April 
1940 Introducing German Army legislation OVehrrecht) : Ibid. 
pp. 707-710; regulation of 5 February 1940 giving Bie Regional 
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Flnln^ Office at Hrealau jurisdiction over the two Eastern 
ReichsP-UUi Ibid. p. 274; Cabinet law of 29 January 1940 
r̂ Jv̂ dfiig for representation in the Kelchstag for the 
"Eastern territories which had returned home1: Ibid, p. 
240* regulation of 31 January 1940 introducing German labor. 
service laws Ibid, p. 240; regulation of 6 June 1940 in
troducing Gerian penal law: Ibid, p. 044; regulation of 26 
*1ovenber°1940 (effective 1 January 1941) introducing German 
iudlcla] organization: Ibid, pp. 1538-1539; regulation 15 
April 1941 introducing German legislation concerning Reich 
fla-"3 symbol« and seals: Ibid., 1941, I, 200; regulation 
of 31*Kay 1941 introducing Nuremberg lav/a: Ibid, p. 297; 
re?ulat5on of 4 December 1941 enacting special penal code 
for Poles and Jews: Ibid. pp. 759-761; regulation of 25 May 
1°41 introducing German extradition legislation (statutes 
and treaties): Ibid, p. 304; regulation of 3 November 1943 
introducing FitleFTouths Ibid. p. 631; Stuckart and Schieder-
mair op. cit., p. 76 state that German courts in these areas 
used'Germaifr'clvll law from the beginning of the incorporation* 
Geroan civil law had remained effective after 1920 in those 
sections ceded to Poland at Versailles, 
Stuckar; and Schiedermair, p. 72. 
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V I» t̂ PPER CAKWIOLA, REMnMBD CARI!flTHlA._ AIP LOl/ER STYRIA 

A„ Oa<ikground 

After German troops oooupiod Forth Slovenia in the Yugoslav 

ceonpaign of 1941p t h i s area TOD put undor Gorman c i v i l administrat ion 

on 14 April 1941 and t h i s da te i s considered as t h a t of v i r t u a l 

annexation«,1 The incorporated area (9620 square km,» 775,000 inhabi

t a n t s ) oonaistod of sections which had belonged to S"Cyria and Cariathia 

u n t i l 1919, as wel l as the northern pa r t of Carniola, 

B* ^K'^ i iza t ion 
i 

The Germans divided this region into three parts» 

1. Lower Styria which A S administered by the Gauleiter of 

neighboring Styria, Uiberreither, as ̂ "hief of the ''ivil Administration 

in Lower Sfcyria: 

2. Upper Carniola which was under control of the Gauleiter 

of neighboring Carinthla, Rainer,2 as Cliief of the Civil Adminisi ration 

in the occupied territorien of C&rniola and Carinthia; 

3. The Dravograd district (German: Unterdrauburg; also referred 

to aß the Miesstal) which was put under a political commissary at 

Dravograd0 On 1 January 1942 this area was incorporated for administra

tive purposes into Cj.rinth.ia and divided among the t wo countries to whioh 

it had belonged until 1919. 

ttie administration of upper Carniola was centered at Bled (German: 

Veldts) until 1942 when it was moved to Klagenfurt; that of Lower 

Ktyria wag similarly moved from I&ribor (Germans Marburg) to Graz»3 
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C« Assimilation 

Although no formal decree of incorporation has ever been pub

lished, there is no doubt that the areasware on 14 April 1941 made in 

4 
fact part of the Reich, On 13 May 1941, Germany and the puppet states 

of Croatia signed a boiaidary treaty which described the frontier betwaon 

Croatia and these territories as the German-Croatian border.' A Reioh 

regulation oi* 1 4 October 1941 gave German citizenship to the German 

minority of this area retroactively a« of 14 April 1941.6 In addition, 

those areas v/ore gradually Germanised» German administre.tivo organisa

tion and German legislation were introduced, the Slovene populatior* woe 

moved out or made second-olass citiaens (SchutsangehCrige). Gsrman 

conscription and racial laws were emoted, and names were systemati-

7 
oally Germanizedo 

D, Legality 

Stuckaru, the %si authority, maintains that these territories 

were reunited with the Rieoh and put under German administration, but 

they have not been ooruititutionally (&ta&k3ĵ cläääicjl) incorporated, 

pending settlement of the frontiers. Accordingto him, Germany had tho 

right publicly to incorporate thi« area, since the Yugoslav state had 

ceased to exist because of its military defeat and because of the v*»o,iion 

of an "independent" Croatia. 

Neither the temporary conquest of Yugoslavia nor the creation of 

the puppet regime in Croatia (alao a temporary event) gave Germany any 

right under international law to annex these areas. An unsuccessful 

or temporary conquest doos not confer any such rights upon an occupying 

foroo. ^ e fact that these areas were never formally annexed by Germany 

and" not made an integral part of the Reioh acoonang to German const!-
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tuticnal law «-» they wore never, for example, represented in the 

Keiohstag -« is an internal German «utter and does not effect the de 

facto annexation which has basn openly recognised by the Nazis»1" 

Moreover, the German civil administration not only committed ft einglo 

aot of de facto incorporation in violation of internation law, but it 

also overstepped its rights as an occupying force by a series of 

individual acts, such as the wholesale conscription and naturalization 

of the inhabitants of these ureas« 

Referencea to C ha.ptar VI«, 

1. See note 4 below. 

2. In 1942, Kutschern, deputy Gauleiter of Carinthia, is listod aa 
<-hief of the üivil Administratioix "(T̂ JcTTenbucl\ fur Vermltungsbeamt® 
1942), ' • — — - — 

30 Ibid; 1942 and 1945o For the administrative set-up see also tha 
official publications referred to in footnote 7 belowo On incorporation 
of Dravograd cft Kärntner Zeitung 21-4-43 as quoted in Hews digest of 
15-7-43» *or legislative purpose's, Dravados regained wi-ch~uppcr 
Carniola (see note 7 below). 

40 Stuokart and öofoiedermair, Heues Staatsrecht II, 1942, p« 87„ 

5„ German-Croatian treaty of Zagreb, dated lSU5~4lt KeiohsgosetsMatt 
1942, II, 264-5. 

ö„ Regulation of 14-10-41« Ibldi^^ 1941, I, 64Ö-9. 

7» A n references below are cited from Monatliches Verzeichnis der 
Aatlichon Druckschriften» (a) JJravograd: supplementary regulation 
of i-A-fl on foreign exähang© legislation: Verordnungs - und Aatsb'* &tt. 
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, , ff 

d'3B Ghef» der aiTllverwaltaing_fur; d ie besetzten Gebiete Kärntens und 
l&iin«H(;l,nIiirn^ pol i t i schen Koivü-asars in 
llStördrauburg") 1941, p . 131« Ä „ , ' „ . . . _ „ r 

Hi»)-Unser Camlolat regulat ion of 9-1-42 on adninißtrc.T,ion)(of Lra-rograd t 
^ « T ^ f e n T ^ ^ r U S S r ^ B b l a t t des Chefs der Slirllverwaltung fur d i e 
huBütgten d e b i e f KarnSenä und grains (from 1-1-42 on t h i s edi t ion 
c ^ i d ~ t l s B ^ ^ 5 S o l T l 9 ^ 2 , # 1 ; regulation of 25-7-41 on administrat ive 
organisation« I b i d . . 1ßi regulat ion of 10-2-42 on (toman s ty le of 
a r s e n a l name« f~TbTd., 1942» p . 58-60; regulat ion of 12-0-42 i n t r o -
dupinr German t raffic~Taw« Ib id .^ 191--3; regulat ion of 17=5-42 for 
a-ren-tneninf <tom»n national groups IbWL^ 202; regulat ion of 7-7-42 
S e d u c i n g labor service« Xbid^ 2 » , regulat ion of 7-7-42 i n t r o 
d u c e « i l i t « y l eg i s l a t ion T J 3 D K S £ E ) > ^ f »•» " » S ^ J * i o n °f Q 
8-7-42 introduoing c nraune and ooraiaune tax leg is la t ions Ib id . , ^24^-9; 
roru la t ion of 23-7-42 introducing Soman personal r eg i s t r a t i on laws 
Ibid ?40j regulation of 13-8-42 tfornanising f i r s t and family nam?«« 
IBSar*" 844* separate regulation« for DraTogrod* Xblft,, 230-5; regulat ion 
3T~P~2-4s'on en l i s t ing men and KOBM for Reich defense»; Ib id . , 194-3, 
Si regulation of 20-6-45 introduoing nat ional r eg i s t e r (Volkskarte 1)« 
ibid 43• regulat ion of 17-7-43 introduoing ra i l road ieg is lax iom 
TbfdT* tä\ regulat ion of 17-7-43 introduoing pos ta l and telecozxaunioa -
HSn"—legislation« Ibido, 43 . 

fo) Lower Sfr/ria» regulation of 24-3-42 introducing Oen.suitraffic 
l i i rT^ororfeüngfl- und Amtsblatt aoa Chefu der ZivilTeraaltung in 

r r , r ' V n t « r « ^ 
rt;u^'F7Iinte?71eiislfttion (Uehrrecht): Ibxd., 533; regulat ion ol 
?4^5-52 introducing Reich labor service tsondcrriienstjfor nat ionals 
(^hutrannehor ige) : JMdj^535-4 , reSiaatloTT^? ^ 3 - 4 2 introduoix lg 
TlnroiiDen'. "ww-Erätion, and Gorma tolly lawn» Xbio., 534-5; regula
t i on of 9-6-42 introduoing Geraan working houro legis la t ion« Ib icU 
S i 1» reeuUt io» of 3.-?-« iat«-oüuoins Qeroaa t r a f f i c law: lj>H7£. 
dia* reru la t ion of 5-12-42 prohibit ing i l l eg i t ima te so;cual intercourse 
013; r e e u ^ ° * h » r i ™ ^ d SoiwtsangehSrige« Ib id . , 7u6-7; regula
t e tween ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ BUS* r e g l T i m t L n ayKS^KeJLphairf. 
u o n , ~\ rwirt yoy reru la t ion of 16-12-42 introduoing Keioh 
^ S ^ ^ V b ^ ^ ä m t i * ****. 713; regulat ion of 
5 ! £ « r e n l i s t - ^ ^ a ^ n o ^ a u o n for Keioh defense: Äi<W 1943, 
i V rarond rerula t ion on special service of nat ionals (aohutsangehiffige)« 
TMn «»V notice of 25-8-43 on resett lement of CroatianTIKto 
§ c 4 l & : Ib id . , 2U6-9» r e g u l a t o « of 2ö-8«43 in,rodu,ing U o n a a n 
pwaral asiuTTelioomniunications legis lat ion« IbidL^ 214-d 

8o Stuokert ana aohiedormair, p . 37-8, 

9. J«o,. c i t s of» supra footnote #5 , 
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VII. NORTHERN ITALY AND ITALIAN ANNEXED A REAS 

•k° Baokcround and Importance 

After the Dadoglio government went over to the Allies, the 

Germans in the fall of 1943 organised northeastern Italy and the 

neighboring Yugoslav territories annexed by Italy under their own 

oivil administration» Exoept for the provinoea of Belluno ond Udlne, 

these territories had been part of the Auatro-Hungarian monarchy until 

after the first World War» Certain areas % primarily in ̂ olsano (or 

öouth TirolJ had a large German-speaking population, while various 

Yugoslav groups formed the majority of the eastern seotions. The 

region is important because of the harbors of Trieste and Flume which 

serve a large hinterland» 

B. Organisation and Incorporation 

Hfo formal decree of incorporation of these territories has 

ever been published, but the civil administration was set-up In Sept

ember/October 1943t A that tin©, the Italian provinces of Bolzano, 

Trento, and Belluno wore combined into a new unit, Aipanvorl&nd 

(Cisalpine Territory) and put under a high commissioner, Frans Hofer, 

who was Gauleiter of the neighboring Reiohsgau Tirol und Vorarlberg. 

The Italian provinces of Udine, Gorisia, Trieste, Pola«, and ''iume, 

as woll as the areas around Ljublijana and ûsalc, and the island of 

Krk -- which Italy had annexed in May 1941 from Yugoslavia —. formed 

the new German region of Adrlatisches Küstenland (Adriatio Littoral) 

and were administered by Rainer, who was also Gauleiter of Carinthla 
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and Chief of the ^ivil Administration in Upper Carniola«! 

C. Assimilation 

Although no formal incorporation decree is known for -these 

* areas, the familiar pattern of German civil administration with its 

system of enlarging the domain of neighboring Gauleiters at the 

expense of foreign territories sliould be sufficient proof of virtual 

annexation. In addition, the Germans undertook various steps which 

throw further light on their intentions. For example, customs offices 

«ere established between these annexed portions and -che remainder of 

Italy, and frontier traffic was restricted to a limited number of 

o 
persons. The German authorities considered the inhabitants as 

JJ 

Germans and consequently introduced conscription into the German 

Armed Forces, while the Mussolini government was forbidden to do any 

recruiting in this area.4 The administration was Germanised by 
appointing German officials (in some oases, however, Slovene« or Croats 
< 

were chosen) or by sending German "advisors" to the various provinoia). 

governmentso German law was introduced into Alpenvorland and the nor? 

authorities passed a number of regulations; the laws of the neo-Faaoist 

regime set up by Mussolini did not take effeot in this ar.?s». A opiar* 

of appeals was set up at Trento ("ppelationsseKn?--,* Tri»->.Ti;).- And no 

appeals in either Alpenvorland or Adriatisches Küstenland were allowed 

tobe token to the Italian supremo court.7 In ad iition, Halian oohoola 

language, films, and even the Italian Fasoist Party were, in many places, 
8 ' suppressed or at least discouraged. 

I 
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D. Legality 

The German Government has never formally defended this annexa

tion in public, although it has attenpted to make the world believe 

that it had acted with the consent of the neo-Fasoist governmento 

If the neo=*asoist government had actually ceded these terri

tories — for which there is no sufficient evidence — or acquiesced 

in the annexation, suoh an action v/ould not have been valid under 

intornat lonal law because unsuccessful insurgent groups have no stand

ing in international law and therefore they cannot nake legal, public 

commitments on a policy making level0 Any German claim that this 

annexation was an act of lawful reprisal for Italy's defection from 

the Axis is weakened by the faot that Germany recognized the nso-Pasciat 

government as the gove;̂  lraert of Italy• In annexing -those areas which 

Italy had annexed from Yugoslavia, Germany's action should be considered 

as illegal as Italy's incorporation by force of these areas had been. 
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References to Chapter VII. 

lc FCCs Dally. 27=10=43, 2=11-43J Innsbrucker Nachrichten 17-11=43 (Newa 
Digest #1301)? Neues Wiener Tajreblatt 7-12-43 (MmSj&EM*± #1303)? 
Donaugeltung 30=3=44 TNew^Pigeat #1421) g Imisbrucker Nactaicjiten 27-4=44 
(News Digest) #1441)? Libera Staapa 9-5=44 (HewaPlgest #1445) Pc^olo 
7-6=44 (NewjLPigest #1485): Innsbrucker Nachrichten 27=9-45 (Hews Digest 
#1259); livantl (Naples) 7-2=44; MJjoS^MiiSISS 17-4-44 (Press Into" Cable); 
Dagena Nvheter 19=4-44 (Newa Dlge8tT""#1428; New York Herald SWbun© 
12o6-»44? Ibid.« 12=7-44? Innsbrueker Nachrichten 27-9=43~yNegsJjiggst 
#1284); Arbetaren 25=5°44"7Press Int. Cable)? Lj. Sulfas 1 2 = 5 = 4 4 ^ ü ' 
Digest #1449); Aftonidningen 17=5=44 (Press Into Cable}» 
20 London radio, 5=5=44 (FCC» Ticker)• Agence Tjlöjraphigue Suisae 
9=5=44 (News Digest #1446); Gazette de Lausanne 26=5-44 (Press Into Cable); 
Deutsche Adriazeltung 4°6=44°7Ney?,Dlgeat #1474); Ibid., 9=6=44 (.Raws 
Dlgeat #1480); Popolo 7~6«44 (News Digest #1485); Deutsche Adjlagoitung, 
8=7=44 (Newa Digest #1503); New York Herald Tribune 12=7=44. 
3° Popolo 7-6=44 (News Digest #1485). 
4. Popolo 7=6=44 (Nene Dlgeat #1485); Deutsche Adrlasoitung 30=7=44 (NewgL 
Digest #1522)? New York Herald Tribune 12=7=44«. ~ 
5. InnBbruoker^achrichten 17=11-43 (Kewa Digest #1301); Deutsche 
Adriazeltung 2=6=44 (News Digest #1473); Innsbrucker Nachrichten 27=9=43 
(News Digest #1259); Arbetaren 25-5-44 (Press Int0 Cable)? Slovak radio, 
12=12=43 (News Digest #1316); Neues Wiener Tageblatt 7=12=43 (Newa Dlgeat 
#1318); FCC: Dally. 8=12-43 (Bari radio); Donauzeitung 30-3=44 (Njwg 
Dlgeat #1421)? Deutsche Adriazeltung 27=5=44 & 21=6=34 (Newa Digest #1470 & 
1490). 
60 Innsbrucker Wachrichten 17=11=43 (Newa Digest #1301)? Innsbrueker 
Rachrichten 27=4=44 (News Dlgeat #1441)? U Popolo 7=6=44 (News Digest 
#1485); Radio Littoral» Adriatico 17=3=44'^Newe Digest #1400): Libera 
Stampa 9-5-44 (Newa Dlgeat #1445); Aftontidnlngen 17=5-44 (Press Int„ 
clbliTo 
7Ö Innsbrucker Nachrichten 17-11=43 (News Digest #1301); Libera Stamps 
9-5-44 (Newa Dlgeat #1445); Avant! (Naple») 7=2=44. 
8, New York Herald Tribune 12=7=44; ii ropolo 7=6=44 (Newa Dlgeat #14*5)? 
Agence Telegraphloue Suisae 11=8=44 (News Dlgeat #1529); Deutsche 
Adriazeltung 21=5-44 (Press Into Cable); Tranaocean 1=10=43 (News Digest 
#1255); Svenaka Dagbladet 7-10-43 (Newa Digest #1260); liorgontldningen 
13-2=44 (Newa Dlgeat #1370); Arbetaren 25=5=44 (Prosa Int0 Gable); ^antl 
(Naplea) 7-2-44? Libera Stampa 9=5=44 (Newa Dlgeat #1445)? Libera Stampa 
28-2=44 & 9-5-44 (Newa Dlgeat #1384 & 1445). 
9. FCC: Daily. 22 September 1943» 
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VIIIo ALSACE AND LORRAINE 

Ao Background and Importance 

During the susmer of 194-0, Germany appointed two Chiefs of Civil 

Administration, in the newly conquered territories of Alsac© and Lorraine, 

and from then on entered upon a policy of assimilating these areas into th© 

Reich, a process which was substantially completed by 194-3- Aleace (83OO 

square km., and 1,219,3*1 inhabitants) and Lorraine (6229.31 square km., 

and 696,24-6 inhabitants) belonged to Germany between 1371 and 191#, and 

have a lar?»e German^speaking population; Lorraine is of particular 

importance for its heavy industry,, 

B - JSgorp.pra.tion. and Or^anigatipn 

There is no question that these territories became, for all prac~ 

tical purposes, parts of the Reich after the defeat of Franc© in 194-0o As 

long as Germany was recognising the Vichy government, it could not 

logically incorporate Alsace and Lorraine without Vichy's formal consent,, 

Thus, Stuckart, the Nazi authority in this field, states that these areas 

were administratively incorporated into the Reich in order to annex them 

formally after the war, and that these territories had not been incorpo= 

rated from a Doint of view of public law. One should, nevertheless, ha 
1 

says, group them with the other incorporated territories,, For these 
2 

reasons the Nazis carefully avoided any formal statement of incorporation.„ 

http://JSgorp.pra.tion
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The pattern of organization was similar to that of other incorporated 

territories. Gauleiters of neighboring districts ware put in charge as 

Chiefs of Civil Administrations .Lorraine was given to Burckel, Gauleiter 

and Reichastatthalter of Westrcark, while Alsace was put under Wagner, 

Gauleiter and Reichsstatthalter of Baden,, The administration for Lorraine 

was at Saarbrücken; Alsace v/as administered from Strasbourg, the capital 

of Gau Baden <, 

C0 Assimilation 

In order to Germanize these areas, French names of places and persons 

were changed, persons of non=>Germanic stock were deported, as were all 

those who were considered politically undesirable by the Nazis, and the 

German language became the official language« Inhabitants of these areas 

were given German citizenship and conscripted into the Gorman Army and 

5 

other Reich services. The boundaries of Alsace and Lorraine with Switzer

land and with the remainder of France were made for all practical purposes 
6 

the Reich boundary0 The administration was completely assimilated. The 

French organization was abolished and the German administration took over 

all government functions«. German legislation was introduced for various 

parts of the administration, and Reich regional authorities fulfilled the 

same functions here as in other parts of Germany«, r/oreover, German sub= 
7 

stantative law (including discriminatory laws) was introduced,, 
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D0 Legality 

According to Stuclrart, Alsace and Lorraine were incorporated admin

istratively into the Reich and Germany was considering this atop as a 

permanent arrangement„ From the point of view of public law these areas 

had, however, not been annexed, because French-German relations were 

governed by the armisticea The final annexation was to come with the 

conclusion of peace. 

Whether or not the Germans incorporated Alsace and Lorraine consti» 

tutlonally changes nothing in the fact that they annexed these areas for 

all practical purposes and in consequence of this policy committed a number 

of acts detrimental to the population* In doing so, they not only exceeded 

their rights as an occupying power under the laws of war, but they also 

specifically violated the French«Genran armistice of 1940, which, under 

its Article III, had given Germany only the rights of an occupying power0 
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References to Chapter VIII 

References to the individual Verordnungsblatt are either quoted directly or 
from Monatliches Verzeichnis der Reichsdeutschen amtlicohn Druckschriften, 

lo Stuckart and Schiedenaair, Neues Staatsrecht II, 1943, PPo 80=7« 
2o These areas wero not represented in tha Reichstag. 
30 A number of Lorraine communes were„taken by the Nazis from Lorraine 

and-incorporated into the city of Saarbrücken (Saarland) on 1 April 1943 
(Kolnische Zeltung 7=4-43). 
4. Regulation flf 17-2=42 providing for branch office In Alsace for 

Relchskomrolssar fur die Festigung deutschen Volkstums: Verordnung« dtwa 
Chefs der ZlvllverTraltung im Elsass 1942, Po 86; regulation of 2=2=43 on 
disposition of property of -persons of German stock which had been cent to 
the Reich: Ibid,. 1943, P* 26; regulation of 16=8-40 "reintroducing" the 
"mother tongue,": Ibid., 19,40, p. 2; regulation of 17=12-40 Germanizing 
names: Verordnungsblatt fjjr Lothringen 1940, p. 443; regulation of 25=1=41 
on renaming place namos: Ibid», 1941, 139-49; regulation of 10=7=42 on 
settling in Lorraine boundary area: Ibid., 1942, 331=2; regulation of 
29=8=42 on German namos: JÜä8» 422=5; regulation of 28=1=43 on trustees 
for property of Abaledler: Ibid,, 1943, 48; regulation of 28=9=40 on 
Germanizing names: Ibid«., 1940, 60; regulation of 7=11=40 on Germanizing 
family names» Ibid», 202. Pctaln's anneal for help for 70,000 Lorralners 
deported by theTfazis: %Jn Herald TrlfriTi 1=12=40; Les Documents no. 27 
(1=10=42), 47-50 on deportations and German!sation, 
5o Regulation of 20=1=42 authorizing Reich Minister of the Interior to 

naturalize foreigners in territories under German sovereignty: Reichs-
Gesetzblatt 1942. I, 40 and supplementary regulation of 23=8=42: IMd0, 
533=4; regulation of 18=12=41 on"right to old Job of these called into the 
Army, SS, or Reich Labor Service: Verordnungsblatt-.. im Elsass 1942, 33; 
regulation of 28=8-42 introducing conscription: Ibid.-, 252; additional 
regulation of 5=11=42 on conscription: Ibid», 2°1; regulation of 2=2=43 
on citizenship: Ibid., 1943, 3,2; regulation of 19=8=42 Introducing con
scription: Verordnungsblatt für Lothringen 1942, 385; regulation of 
29-8=42 introducing German citizenship (Staatsangehörigkeit) law; regula
tion of 15-9=42 on right to former job» of draftees for Army or Reich 
labor service: jbid., 452; additional regulation of 5=12=42 on con
scription: Ibid., 514; regulation of 7-12=12 on membership in Deutsche 
Volksgemeinschaft in Lorraine: Log. cit., regulation of 30=1=43 on guest 
membership in Deutsche Volksgemeinschaft: Ibid., 1943, 26; third regul»= 
tion on conscription in Lorraine: Ibid., 30; Note that inhabitants were 
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drafted regardless of citizenship, but that entry into the Gennan Armed 
Forces conferred German citizenship. The naturalisation policy was handled 
differently in each area. Lorrainers and Luxembourgars were naturalized 
extensively, while few Alsatians were given citizenship unless in the 
Armed Forces. 
6. Regulation of 19-1-41 introducing German boundary zone laws Ver-

ordnungablatt...jm Slaass 1942, 41; regulation of 26°l-42 on traffic 
between Alsace and occupied France: Ibid,, 53-5; regulation of 16-9=42 
forming restricted zone along Alsatian-French and Alsatian-Swiss border; 
Ibid», 259=60;, regulation of 9°=2=42 on boundary zones: Verordnungsblatt 
fur~Lothringen 1942, 60; New York Times 31=7-40 reported from "Strasbourg 

passed by German censor — that no customs line between Reich 
and Alsace, but between Alsace and, the remainder of France (except 
Lorraine) o Regulation by Relchsfuhrer SS of 11=12-41 describing Reich 
boundary as to includ« Alsace, Lorraine, and Luxembourg, according abstract 
i n Kölnische Zeltung 7-1-42. 
7TTaJ Alsace: Regulation of 20=12-40 on Reichsplanung und Raumfor

schung in Alsace: Verordnungsblatt.. „ im Jljgaas 1940, 493; regulation of 
2-1-42 on Hitler Touth in Alsace: Ibido,^19427 24; regulation of 18=12-41 
introducing German weights and measures: JMd^, 33=34» regulation of 
30=1-42 introducing German penal law: Ibid., 64=5; regulation of 11-5-42 
introducing German price control law: Jbid3, 161-3» regulation of 15=4=42 
introducing German hunting law: IMdj 165; regulation of 15-6-42 intro
ducing Gennan railroad law: Ibid», 210; regulation of 20=8=42 introducing 
Reich notary public legislation: Ibic^, 255; regulation of 29ö10=42 on 
taking over and disposal of French public property: JMcL, 283=4; 
regulation of 14-12-42 enacting Eastern worker law and tax on Jews and 
Gypsies: Ibid.. 298-9. 

fa) Lorraine: regulation of„21=12=40 introducing German commune 
administration: Verordnungsblatt fur Lothringen 1940, 445; regulation 
of 6-2-42 introducing German raiiroäH 'signal systems IMd 0, 1942, 114; 
regulation of 9-3~32 introducing German penal law and procedure: Ibid., 
145-6; regulation of 9=3~42 on penal law for Poles and J'STTS; .Ibid., 146; 
regulation of 12-5-42 introducing Prussian Justice of peace legislation: 
Ibid.. 270; reflation of 22-5-42 introducing German railroad law: Ibid., 
275; regulation of 15-9-42 on Eastern workers and on taxation of Poles 
and Gypsies: Ibid»» 450=1; regulation of 28-9-42 introducing Reich notary 
public legislation: Jbid., 460»2„ 
8„ Stuckart and Schiedermair, pp. 80=10 
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IS. LIBBMBOORG 

Ao B^X^£2H^i--g^---T:tnPor<:'ari^-

In May 1940, the Germans invoöied the C».:.'and Duchy of Luxembourg and in 

the following 3t.unmer placed it wader a German civil administration. 

Luxenbourg (2565.49 square ks»., 296,913 inhabitants) had been a member of 

the German Confederation until 1866 and had been within the German custonis 

system until 1919. I* haB a large German=speak*Hg population. Its iron 

and steel industry is very important. 

B» Annexation and Organization 

Although Luxembourg was never formally Incorporated into the Reich, 

it was virtually annexed. Stuckart states that it was administratively, 

but not constitutionally, incorporated. Time Luxembourg was never 

represented in the Reichstag, although for all other practical purposes it 

became a part of the Reich. Luxembourg ras administered by Simon, 

Gauleiter of neighboring HosellancE, as Chief of the Civil Administration 

and »es listed for Nazi Party ourpoeoa as part of Hoaelland. 

C 0 Aasimllafcion 

The annexation of Luxembourg was achieved by a systematic policy of 
2 

assimilation. Names and language were Germanized, Luxembourgers of 

German stock were naturalized and conscripted into German military and 

3 
o ther ' se rv ices» The Luxembourg-Belgian and the Luxembourg-French bound-
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aries <==> excluding, however, tha Luxembourg~Lorraine border == were made 

tor all practical purposes the Reich frontier. The administration was 

completely assimilated; the Luxembourg state organs were dissolved, and 

the German civil adminiatration took over all government functions„ Ger<= 

man legislation was introduced for the various parts of the adminiatra= 

tion, and the Reich authorities fulfilled the same functions here as in 

other parts of Germany,, Moreover, German subs tantative law =«• including 
5 

discriminatory legislation <=» was introduced,, 

D0 Legality . 

In this case, Stuckart states that Luxembourg was administratively 

incorporated, but not from the point of view of either German constitu« 

tional or international law and that this arrangement was made "subject 
6 

to formal regulation at the end of the war0" 

The claim that Luxembourg was not incorporated formally or constitu= 

tionally into the Reich is a German legal nicety, and does not diminish 

the wrong done by the Germans in actually treating the territory as an 

incorporated area and in acting as they did in pursuance of this policy. 

• 

« 
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References to Chapter H 

(References to the individual 3[S±w^nungsblatt are either quoted directly 
or from fiory^llshes Verzeichnis der Reichadeutgchen amtlieehn Druck-
scJirJLft»iiT^ 

1. Stuckart and Schiedsrmalr, Peues Staatsrecht II, jß/,3, p. 86. 
2. Regulation of 6=8=40 introducing German language: Verordnunpsbla11 

fur LwxM^jrgB 1940, 1. Regulation of 14=9-40 providing the use of 
German first names in publics Ibid., 15; regulation of 18=12-41 pro
hibiting the use of non-German "schrlftzalchen's Ibid., 1942, 147. 

3-, Regulation $f 12-2=41 on volunteering for Reich labor service: 
Verordnungsblatt fur }£gemburg 19^1» 9 8 ; regulation of 31~7=42 on drafts 
ing Oeraan citilenTi A M - , 1942, 240; regulation of 30-8=42 Introducing 
conscription: Ibid., 253; regulationef 30-8=42 on citizenship: Ibid., 

255. 
4„ Regulation of 30-9-40 introducing German custom« law (effective 

15-8-40) and internal revenue law: Verordnunggblatt fur Luxemburg 1940, 
17*8; regulation on small border traffic with Belgium of 17=10=40; IbicL, 
249-52; regulation of 31-12=30 (effective 1=2-41) on minor border traffic 
with France (France is Occupied France and does net include Lorraine): 
Ibid., 473~5; regulation on boundary traffic of 28-2=41 (effective 
£«§-41)• This decree deals with traffic to Belgium, Holland, and France, 
but excludes, Alaace, Lorraine, and Germany: Ibid.. 1941, 127; regula= 
tion of 23=1=42 instituting boundary zones; New York Tlmea 31-7-40 
reported from Strasbourg (30=7-40) — passed by German censor — that 
no customs line existed between Reich and Alsace, but between Alaace and 
the remainder of Frmco (except Lorraine )„ Regulation by Reichsfuhrer 
SS of 11»12=41 describing Reich boundary to include Alaace, Lorraine, and 
Luxembourg, according to abstract in Kölnische Zeitung 7=1=42. 

5„ Regulation of 20=1=42 authorizing Reich Minister of the Interior to 
naturalize foreignera in territories under Gerir&jn sovereignty: Reichs-
gesetzbiatt 1942? I» 40 and supplementary regulation of 23=^=42: Ibid; 
regulation of 23-8=40 prohibiting all political parties except the Volks-
deutsche Eewejimg: Verordnungsblatt fur Luxemburg 1940, 3; reflation of 
26=8*40 making Reichsmark able legal tender; Ibido, 4j regulation of 
26»8-40 providing that courts will announce deciaiona "in the nama of the 
people" Ibid., 6; regulation of 27=8=40 introducing German foreign exchango 
liwx IMd., 6-7; regulation of 5=9=40 introducing iNurereberg laws: .Jbid., 
10-11; regulation of 21=10=40 introducing German Civil Service pay 
schedule: Ibid., 259=60; regulation of 22=10=40 dissolving house of 
representatives and state council: Ibid.. 278; regulation of 14=11=40 
introducing German commune administration: Jbjdo, 291=2; regulation of 
9-11=40 Germanizing courts: Ibido, 297; regulation of 27=11=40 giving 
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operation and administration of 2 railroads to Reichsbahn: JbJLcL, 349$ 
regulation of Sl^l^^l introducing German marriage law: IbicU,, 1941» 48} 
regulation of 4^1-42 protecting "national symbols": JMd., 1942; 9; 
regulation of 15-3-»42 introducing German civil laws jMd*, 77-81; ragv.la-
tion of l-4~42 Introducing German public notary legislation: Ibid*» 135=6; 
regulation o£ 20~4**42 inWoäuoing *r«stiaw JUWÖACÖ or pe&c<» iegi&iaciom 
Ibid., 153; regulation of 30-7-42 introducing penal law for Poles: Ibid., 
243. 
60 Stuckart & Schiedermair, oj>„ cit«; p0 86t, 
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J . EUPEN,. MAIMEPY.. PJCRESHBT 

Ao Background 

Shortly after German troops invaded Belgium, the districts of Eupen 

and Malmedy were incorporated into the Reich» This small border region 

(1056.39 square km., 66, 854 inhabitants ̂ Incl. Neutral-Moresnejij? has a 

mixed Gcrman=TCalloon population and was ceded by Germany to Belgium after 

the first Vforld 7&r0 

B. Igftgrpoyation and Assimilation 

By a decree of Iff May 1940, "the territories of Eupen, Malmedy, and 

Moresnet which had been ceded through the Diktat of Versailles" were 

incorporated into the Reich, specifically the Prussian district' 

(Rggierungsbez irk) of Aachen, "because they had always remained inherently 

1 
(innerlich) united with Germany." A supplementary decree of 23 May 194-0 

reaffirmed the incorporation of territory ceded at Versailles, but added 

to it the territory of Neutral-Moresnet which had been a Belgian=Prussian 

condominium from 1831 to 1920, when it became fully Belgian. 

The Reich Minister of the Interior was made the central transfer 

officer and he was empowered to determine the new Reich boundary in details 

The body of Reich and Prussian law was to become effective on 1 September 

1940 and all members of the German minority were to becoraa German citi" 

2 
zens. The area was organized into two counties, Eupen and Malmedy, and 

3 
supplementary l eg i s la t ion was passed to assimilate i t fu l ly . Suboe» 
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quently •« probably late in 1941 •— the area of annexation -.'.'as extended to 

include several sections which had been Belgian since 18?1, bat «fcich had 
4 

a noa-Walloon population, 

0 o Legality 

Stuckart claims in this instance that a complete incorporation ac° 

cording to international arid constitutional law could be carried out 

unilaterally by Germany, because theas territories had been illegally 
5 

taken away fro» her» This reference to the "illegal" acquisition of 

German territory refers to Article 34 of the Treaty of Versailles which 

provided in conjunction with the cession of Eupen and Malmedy that the 

inhabitants could express their preference as to which country this area 

should belong to. Whether or not Belgium failed to execute her part of 

the Versailles, Treaty in this respect, unilateral direct action on the part 

of Germany was not justified, in view of Germany's subsequent obligation to 

respect this frostier, an obligation which she had undertaken voluntarily 

at Locarno and, also, in view o.f her adherence to the Kellogg-Briand pact. 

to settle disputes by peaceful means« Moreover, although the official Nasi 

line always talked about "reunion,K actually, as has been pointad out, 

Germany annexed territories which had not been German in 1914° 
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References to Chapter X. 

lo Rsgulation of 18-5=40: jteichsgaagtsblatt 1940, I, 777« 
2o Regulation of 23=5~-40s Ibid», 803=4, The citisanship status was 
•regulated further by a regulation of 23=9=41 (effective 18-5=40): JIMSi»» 
1941, I, 584=5 and by a number of executive decrees (Stuckart & Schiedrir-
mir, Heues Staatarecht II, 1943,' pp» 78=9)«, According to these regula
tions, all formar^German citizens — except Jews and Gypsio^ =>=> become 
again Staatgsangohorlge, and if of German stock also Relchaburger. ' ^ 
other persons of German stock were to become Staataangehoriiie on probationc 

; 3„ The Important pieces of supplementary legislation lnclu4e the follow-
' ing: regulation of 23-9=40 (effective 1=9=23) introducing German commune 
legislations Belehsgesetablatt 1940, I,-1301=4; regulation of 11=6-40 
(affective 1-6-4Ö)"' introducing various Gennan tax lews, including the 

> cuntoms law and law« on consumption and turnover taxes: Ibido, 865-6; 
regulation introducing (effective 1~1=4)) German income, wage, and corpo-
ration taxes: «Ibid.» 1185=7; regulation of 3=9-40 (effective 1-9=40) 
executing transfer of area from Belgian to German law: Jbld«,, 1222=31;; 
regulation of 29=7=40 organizing German courts: Ibid,,, 1059; regulation 
of 6=6=40 (effective 1=7=40) making Reichsmark sol® legal bender: Ibid., 
841-2; Cabinet law of 4=2=41 providing for representation in the Reich's-
tag for Eupen-Ualmedy: Ibid.,, 1941, 73. 
4„ Regulation by the Relchsfuhrer SS of 11-12-41 describing this now 
boundary as abstracted by Kölnisch,e 2§Jtußg 7=1=42; cf. also Railway 
Gazette 14=1-44» as well as various German mapso 
5«. Stuckart & Schiedenoair, op, clt., p. 78. 
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